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Overview

o Orphan disease landscape

o Challenges in rare diseases

o Creating a culture for innovation 

o Case studies: Innovative delivery systems complement biologic innovation, differentiate 

products, & deliver value to patients across a variety of therapeutic areas.

o Guiding Principles 

o Observations & Takeaways
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Orphan Disease Landscape

o Individually rare, but collectively

affect 1 in 10 

o ~ 7,000 orphan diseases

o 25 million US

25-30 million EU

o 50% Paediatric

o 85% Serious or life-threatening
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Specific Rare Disease Challenges Require Innovation

o Little understanding of the disease – very little information

o No precedent for clinical study design & endpoints 

o Regulatory path is untrodden

o Few and hard-to-find patients, geographically dispersed for study and 

clinical trial enrollment

o Need to understand the payers perspective

o Intense need for education of patients, caregivers and physicians

o Extremely high medical need – pressure for early access

o Unique challenges for delivery systems
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Develop a Culture of Innovation for Devices
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Keys to success: 

1. Understand patient needs.

2. Direct ideas to allow for 

meaningful innovation.

3. Manage your IP and 

competitive landscape.

Identify a 

champion

for the idea

“Own” idea & 

make a pitch to 

the business

Link Device

Teams to 

business

Develop Ideas 

together as a team
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Device Innovation Example 1: “BAXJECT III” simplifies 

preparation of rFVIII therapies

o Clinical need: Concentrated clotting factor is 

reconstituted and injected intravenously, at home or in 

a clinical setting. 

o BAXJECT III comes as a preassembled

2-vial reconstitution system. 

o No primary container changes required.

o Trends in self-administration influenced

the design of BAXJECT III.

o Reduced steps, reduced risk of bacterial 

contamination, no sharps exposure

o Transform user experience                     (Faster, 

Simpler, Easier, Safer, Reliable) 

o BAXJECT III Reconstitution System first launched in 

2014 with ADVATE [Antihemophilic Factor 

(Recombinant)]

and was extended to ADYNOVATE [Antihemophilic

Factor (Recombinant, PEGylated)] in 2016.

With BAXJECT III, one downward 

motion spikes both vials and transfers 

diluent automatically, allowing withdrawal 

of reconstituted product to syringe.
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US Patent Pending

1) Identify unmet user needs by cross-functional 

brainstorming.

Example: After IV needles are placed, patients who self-administer 

struggle to switch syringes. Using two hands for that task causes 

significant discomfort and may cause needles to slip out of position.

2) Prototype, test, & repeat rapidly.

Example: On-site design engineers evolved the concept daily, with 

immediate feedback on physical printed samples from Human Factors and 

a panel of Clinical Nurse Educators.

3) Fit-for-purpose Design History File accomplished 

by tight collaboration (mix of internal + external 

resources). 

Crude physical prototypes 

stimulate early discussion.

Iterate by CAD + 3D printing tools.

Launched new device

in <1 year to improve

user experience

with a new

biologic.

Device Innovation Example 2: “Syringe Stabilizer” 

simplifies difficult self-injection of multiple syringes
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Therapeutic Area overview:

Primary Immunodeficiencies - PI

• PI involves inherent defects in the immune 

system, causing an increased susceptibility to 

infections

• Primary immunodeficiencies (PI) are a group 

of more than 350 disorders in which part of the 

body’s immune system is missing or does not 

function properly.

• Normally, the immune system protects the 

body from pathogenic microorganisms like 

bacteria, viruses, and fungi, which can cause 

infectious diseases. 

• There are currently no cures for these 

conditions; treatment is palliative and consists 

of managing infections and boosting the 

immune system. 

• An Immune Deficiency Foundation (IDF) 

survey in 2007 of 10,000 households showed 

the prevalence of PI to be 1 in 1200, or 83 per 

100,000 people

Disease Summary

Subcutaneous Immunoglobulin

Conventional SCIG therapy

• More frequent daily to biweekly dosing

• 20 – 60 mL limit in single infusion site

• Equates to (2-8) infusion sites/week, depending 

on concentration (10-20%)

Facilitated SCIG therapy

• Immunoglobulin IG facilitated by using  

Recombinant Human Hyaluronidase (HY) 

delivered sequentially (HY→IG)

• Hyaluronidase (an enzyme) temporarily 

depolymerizes hyaluron and allows micro 

channels for fluid to be dispersed into the 

subcutaneous matrix.

• This allows a larger amount of IG to be 

absorbed into the SC tissue

SCIG Treatment Options
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Device Innovation Example 3: Secondary packaging 

creates opportunities for innovation

• The HYQVIA “Dual Vial Unit” prevents separation of HY and IG vials

• Ensures correct ratio of products, and simplifies users steps

• Achieves visual differentiation of the product

• Accommodates existing primary containers

• Creates a platform to build future innovations…
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Targeted Innovation Example 4: Dock modified Dual 

Vial Units to simplify administration

IG vials 

(2.5/5/10/20/30g)

Hyaluronidase 

Vials

Users could connect separate dual vial units, connect to 

pump, and then simply press down on each unit to spike 

all vials and open flow.

Integrated spikes 

(not shown) 

connect discrete 

fluid paths

“Daisy-chain” any 

combination of 

size or amount

Outlet to pump 

and infusion set

Concept could simplify current standard methods of vial access (spiking, 
inverting, pooling)
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Targeted Innovation Example 5: Intrathecal Drug 

Delivery Device (IDDD) enables preferred route.

• To circumvent the Blood Brain Barrier, 

recombinant enzymes are administered into 

the subarachnoid space, via a 

transcutaneously accessible indwelling 

intrathecal drug delivery device (IDDD)

• SOPH-A-PORT® Mini S is an implantable 

access system designed to provide repeated 

access to the intrathecal space for drug 

delivery 

• It is CE marked in Europe and approved for 

investigational use in the US

• It is currently being used in Shire’s Hunter-

IT and MLD clinical development programs
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